
Public AppearancesPublic AppearancesPublic Appearances

July 19: Along with running the largest bass circuit in the northern half of Indiana &
Southern Michigan, the R & B Bass Circuit, I managed an eighth place finish on Tip-
pecanoe Lake, Indiana  with a mixed bag of small & largemouth (left).

July 16: The Indiana State Police invited me to be a guest
speaker at their Junior Pioneer Camp, which is a program
aimed at influencing “at risk” children in a positive direc-
tion. After speaking to them, showing off the boat, and
tackle, we went fishing.

I am on social media! I encourage you to follow me on Facebook,
Andrew Buss, where in just 11 months I have over 2,700 friends. In
just 7 monthes I have over 600 followers on Instagram. Follow me:
buss.andrew
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Tournament SuccessTournament SuccessTournament Success

July 25: With another mixed bag of small & largemouth, I scored an-
other victory at the Michiana Bass Angler’s singles circuit on Austin
Lake, Michigan (right).
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July 28 & 30: For two days I was a guest at the Allen County (Indiana) Fair where
I worked to educate the public on boat and tackle selection alongside Schnelker Ma-
rine. While there, I was even introduced to Indiana's governor, Mike Pence. (left).

August 30: At the MAC Expo in Antwerp, Ohio, I conducted two semi-
nars where I spoke about lure color selection, the differences between
largemouth and smallmouth bass, and the unique 'tools' on my boat. That,
too, was on display at the entrance.

July 26: Victory at the prestigious annual Clear H20
Tackle open tournament on the Eagle & Juno Lakes chain
in Michigan (left). While most competitors focused on
breaklines and lily pad fields, we focused our efforts on fish
in just two feet of water and less.

August 23: Again at the R & B Bass Circuit, I managed a fourth place finish on the
St. Joe River, Indiana (right) by targeting largemouth bass in a predominant small-
mouth fishery.

September 24-25: Despite strong winds and persistent mechanical problems, I still
managed a 35th place finish in the Bassmaster Northern Open on Lake Erie out of
Sandusky, Ohio (left).

My participation in the Opens this year was a tremendous success and plans have already begun to com-
pete again in 2016. My overall rank of 38 out of 260 professionals is encouraging, but I readily admit I
could have done much better. The lessons learned will guide me next year and beyond. It was an honor
to represent you to countless onlookers on stage, in parking lots, on the water, and on the road.


